
 

LED Bottle Eyeglasses (SG12271-LBEG)

Product Name LED Bottle Eyeglasses (SG12271-LBEG)

Material Give a whole new meaning to coke bottle
glasses with our awesome clear plastic Bottle
LED Glasses. These funny light up bottle
eyeglasses are perfect for soda pop theme
parties. Our Bottle LED Glasses shed a whole
new light on classic 50's icon; the classic soda
bottle. Press the button in the middle to turn on
the flashing light up bottle glasses for a great
look at night and on the dance floor. Each pair
of Bottle Light Up Eyeglasses features three
different light modes; fast flash, slow flash and
steady on. Our 5" xÂ4.75" tall imprintable bottle
glasses are a great way to brand and promote a
new drink, bar or restaurant. Turn your
customers on to a classic style soda fountain
when you hand these fun Bottle LED Glasses
out at grand openings. Perfect for branding your
special event or party too with a personalized
party favor with lots of flavor. Our translucent
plastic Bottle LED Glasses are just for the soda
lover they work great for beer fans, too! Our
Bottle LED Glasses come with 3 AG3 batteries
included & installed and 6 built in bright LEDs; 2
green, 2 blue and 2 red. One size fits most.
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Sure to be a fan favorite everywhere from soda
fountains to brewery's. Plastic 6 LEDs; 2 green,
2 blue and 2 red. 3 light settings, fast flash, slow
flash. One size fits most 5"W by 4.75"T.

Color White

Additional Options Digital Proof : $20(P) (Required)

Package Length (in)

Package Width (in)

Package Height (in)

Weight (oz) 5.00

Batteries Included

Minimum Qty 50

UNIT COST ON (P)
Qty 50 100 200 300 500 1000

Price $4.78 $4.58 $4.48 $4.38 $4.30 $4.30

Production Time Charges

Qty 4 Days 2 Days

50 - 99 Free $142.30

100 - 199 Free $175.42

200 - 299 Free $234.78

300 - 499 Free $265.43
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500 - 999 Free $299.48

1000+ Free $350.48

Shipping Time Charges

Qty 4 Days 2 Days

100 - 199 $98.44 $194.80

200 - 299 $145.48 $273.52

300 - 499 $163.18 $325.41

500 - 999 $180.52 $350.16

500 - 999 $210.52 $399.46

1500+ $270.52 $450.46

**All shipping and production charges are on NET
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